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All that we do is based
on the following 10 core
values:

Flood and Fire

Locally, one of the lesser known branches of The Salvation Army is the Emergency
Disaster Services (EDS) program which trains staff and volunteers to be able to
respond to requests from fire, police, search & rescue and other agencies during local
or provincial emergencies by providing mobile feeding, shelter, spiritual ministry and
support along with distribution of needed supplies. Annual fire and flood seasons
bring about the calls for mobile Community Response Units to mobilize to impacted
communities, arriving fully prepared, able to be operational in a timely manner and
available to stay as long as needed.
On the island, Community Response Units are stationed in Victoria, Nanaimo and
Courtenay/Comox and are manned by volunteers from across the territory to serve
for such events as the 2009 flooding in Duncan or the recent wildfires. Opportunities
are available for trained and screened volunteers to serve in their home communities,
throughout the division or to assist in crisis abroad as they are able. Those interested
in volunteering on the mobile canteens (Community Response Units) making and
serving food and drinks, or providing support and counseling to victims may enroll as
Salvation Army volunteers to then be trained for service in emergency and disaster
response. Please keep this ministry in your prayers as teams mobilize for flooding in
the interior. If you are a current EDS volunteer interested in responding to needs
elsewhere in the division this summer, please contact us at
volunteers@parksvillesalvaitonarmy.ca and let us know.

Food Bank Program Expansion
We have received a grant from Food Banks BC to expand our food recovery
program using two refrigerated vans which will enable us to pick up meat
and deli items from Thrifty Foods along with the fruits, vegetables and dairy
products that we currently receive. We will also be getting a 3 door cooler
and a 3 door freezer which will be used in the food bank to distribute the
items. With the program expansion we will also need more volunteers who
are interested in driving the vans to do pick-ups and to sort the meat and
deli items that we receive. We’d love to have your help with this wonderful
ministry expansion opportunity!
Contact volunteers@parksvillesalvationarmy.ca

Salvation – We proclaim
the Gospel of Jesus Christ
in all our ministries
Holiness – We are
shaped by the Bible and
the example of Jesus
through the presence
and power of the Holy
Spirit
Intimacy with God –We
commune with God
through worship and
prayer
Compassion –We
embody God’s love,
reaching out to others
and caring for them
Respect –We promote
the dignity of all persons
Excellence – We are
innovative and effective
Integrity –We are honest
and trustworthy,
accountable to God and
each other
Relevance – We seek to
understand and meet the
needs of people in our
communities
Co-operation – We
encourage and foster
teamwork and
partnerships
Celebration – We are
thankful to God for
blessing The Salvation
Army

Did you know that you can keep up with us on Facebook? Even without a Facebook account! To find, us search
Facebook for: “@PKSalvationArmy”. Watch our separate pages for: The Thrift Stores, Oceanside Homelessness
Prevention and Lighthouse Youth Programs.

Communication Protocol
We all need some quality down time now and then. When a staff member is off for any reason from their
position, they ARE NOT to be contacted by other staff members or volunteers! If they want you to know that
they’ll be away, they will let you know in advance. If they want you to know why they will be away, they will
tell you themselves. It is not appropriate to ask the individual who is away or to ask others why that individual
is away. It is important to allow staff to have their time away to rest, relax, recover or focus on whatever has
taken them away from their job. It is unfair to pull them back into work issues when they are not supposed to
be working. A formal, written policy for the Ministry Unit is in development, however, we wish to provide the
following guidelines. Should you have any concerns while your primary supervising staff member is away:
#1) contact the alternate duty supervisor
#2) contact the general office administrator Emil at 250-248-8794
#3a) for volunteer-related questions, contact the Volunteer Coordinator :
(volunteers@parksvillesalvationarmy.ca)
#3b) if you are a staff member – contact the Employee Relations Administrator:
(patricia_maloney@can.salvationarmy.org)
This is a serious matter. Unauthorized communication with staff who are off will be considered a breach of
conduct and will be addressed with disciplinary action.

Criminal Record Checks
As part of Salvation Army Policy, all staff and volunteers must have criminal record checks that are current
within the last three years. We will be reviewing all of our staff and volunteer records and contacting individuals
from whom we need updated criminal record checks.
We are working on moving to a system of electronic criminal record checks to replace the current system where
you fill out papers, take them to the RCMP and pick them up to bring to us. The new system would allow us to
request this information electronically which would be more efficient for all and save on paper. The old paper
system would continue to be an option if people so chose that route.

All Pulling Together
Sometimes it can be easy for us to get isolated in the little areas in which we work and forget that we really all are
part of the same team. We’ve mentioned this a time or two in the past, but it still seems to come up that people
get pitted against one another and start viewing other sectors of the Ministry Unit as “the other guys.” There is no
US vs. THEM. We are all part of the same team – the Mt. Arrowsmith Salvation Army Ministry Unit. The thrift
stores support the work of the food bank and soup kitchen by generating funds to give to those in need in the
community. The food bank supports with work of the soup kitchen by providing the food items necessary to make
meals. The administration office supports the work of all of our departments to ensure that we have what we
need and that all of our operations are in compliance with Salvation Army policy and applicable regulations and
legislation.
The danger of allowing an US vs. THEM mentality to creep in amongst us is that we stop supporting the work of
one another and instead, begin working against or undermining the efforts of our co-labourers. This reduces our
effectiveness in the community and tarnishes our reputation of being the people who love and serve the least, the
last and the lost with a Christ-like love. If we can’t love our fellow co-worker or volunteer at another location, how
do we think we can love the difficult person in the community who needs support.
Let’s not forget our mission in ALL that we do (especially when interacting with each other):

To share the love of Jesus Christ, meet human need and be a transforming influence in
our community!
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Special Thanks to Ian Robertson for his assistance in writing the BIG TEAM article

Volunteer Positions Open
With the warmer summer temperatures and camping trips come leaner volunteer rosters to call on as more
people are away on vacation. So we want to let you know where we could use help over the next few months:
Qualicum Thrift Store: Cashiers to ring in customer purchases.
Food Bank: Donation pick up drivers (especially once our food recovery program expands), food sorters, front
desk reception, produce and general donation sorters, janitorial, client helpers.
Soup Kitchen: Cook for every second Tuesday, prep cooks, set-up help, dish washer and busser.
For more detailed information or schedules for any of these shifts please visit our website at
https://salvationarmyca.volunteerhub.com/lp/mtarrowsmith/

It’s the Little Things
All too often we think that it is the big, dramatic (and often public) life decisions that define who we are; our
decision of where to work, our commitment to a cause, or our commitment to live a life of service and
surrender to the Lord. However, what truly defines who we are comes from our seemingly insignificant words,
actions and decision that we make each moment of every day. How do we react to the impolite customer?
What do we think about our boss or co-worker? How do we treat our family when no one else is around? How
do we respond when our kind deeds are met with ingratitude? The saying goes that “actions speak louder than
words” and that is generally true, although our words also carry a lot of power and we need to be careful what
we voice.
God knows that even on our best days we are hopeless at being the kind of people who truly love, forgive and
care as he asks us to (Isaiah 64:6), but he also promises to work the transformation in us an enable us to be
people of his likeness in the world if we invite him in, allow him to do the work and seek HIS strength daily to
live out our calling and entrust our wellbeing into his hands. May we daily, in every situation endeavor to be
Christ-mirroring humble servants to who put others first in everything that we do!

“Therefore if you have any encouragement from being united with Christ, if any comfort from his love,
if any common sharing in the Spirit, if any tenderness and compassion, 2 then make my joy complete by
being like-minded, having the same love, being one in spirit and of one mind. 3 Do nothing out of selfish
ambition or vain conceit. Rather, in humility value others above yourselves, 4 not looking to your own
interests but each of you to the interests of the others. 5 In your relationships with one another, have the
same mindset as Christ Jesus… he made himself nothing by taking the very nature of a servant… he
humbled himself by becoming obedient to death… Do everything without grumbling or arguing, 15 so
that you may become blameless and pure, “children of God without fault in a warped and crooked
generation.” Then you will shine among them like stars in the sky 16 as you hold firmly to the word of
life.
Philippians 2:1-15
Volunteer Hub Shifts
We are building the next 6
months’ worth of shifts in the
Volunteer Hub System. If you
haven’t already been in contact
with Courtnay about preregistering
you
for
your
consistent shifts, please get in
touch with her soon!

Upcoming Events:
-

Soup Kitchen Volunteer Training
o June 14th 9:30-11:30am @ SK
Food Bank Volunteer Training
o June 25th 9-11 am @FB
Canada Day Parade
o July 1st - we’ll be in the parade!
o Monday the 2nd is a holiday – all locations will be closed

volunteers@parksvillesalvationarmy.ca
250-248-8794
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